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ConvergeOne Welcomes New CFO
Jeffrey Nachbor Joins Team at Leading Solutions Integration Company

EAGAN, Minn., Sept. 17, 2013 /PRNewswire/ -- ConvergeOne, a leading integrator of best-in-class
communications technology and data solutions, is pleased to welcome Jeffrey Nachbor as its new Chief Financial
Officer. John McKenna, CEO and Chairman of the company, made the announcement yesterday.

"We're excited to welcome Jeff to the ConvergeOne team," said McKenna. "His years of experience, passion for
organizational development, and record of achievement at both large multinational companies and smaller
entrepreneurial ventures make him a tremendous asset to our organization and an important part of our
strategic planning."

With operating companies and locations across the United States, ConvergeOne offers one source for end-to-
end solutions, from initial design and in-market implementation through ongoing consultation, management,
and technical support across the spectrum of telephony, data, contact center solutions, and unified
communications (UC). The company has built a reputation as an expert in guiding businesses as they migrate
from traditional standalone systems to fully integrated communications networks.

As CFO of ConvergeOne, Nachbor is responsible for managing all aspects of financial planning, assessment, and
reporting, including supervising all finance and accounting operations; quantifying key drivers of financial
performance; and managing working relationships with equity partners and banks. He will be based at
ConvergeOne headquarters in Eagan, MN.

"ConvergeOne is a company known for its entrepreneurial spirit and its commitment to empowering employees
to deliver personalized support and added value to customers," said Nachbor. "That's why I am so pleased to be
part of the ConvergeOne team and to have the opportunity to positively impact the future of the company, its
employees, and its customers."

Nachbor has more than 25 years of experience as a senior level executive. He comes to ConvergeOne from
Leap Wireless, where as Senior Vice President of Operational Finance and Chief Accounting Officer, he helped to
grow the business, double revenue, and increase free cash flow by 240% while reducing costs by 30%. His
previous positions include Senior Vice President of Finance and Controller at H&R Block, CFO and Treasurer at
Sharper Image Corporation, and Senior Vice President and Corporate Controller at Staples, Inc., among others. A
CPA, he earned his undergraduate degree at Old Dominion University and his MBA in finance at the University of
Kansas.

The ConvergeOne companies are some of the premier providers of technology integration and consulting
services in the U.S. They include NACR (www.nacr.com), a global integrator of communications solutions and
services; S1 IT Solutions, a leading data solutions provider; NorthPark Group (www.northparkgroup.com), an IT
specialty consulting firm; SimpliCTI (www.simpliciti.com), a systems integrator and software developer
specializing in contact centers; and G3 Technology Partners (www.g3tp.com), a leading provider of converged
voice and data solutions.

ConvergeOne resources also include three Network Operations Centers (NOCs), from which its companies
provide remote system monitoring and delivery of other managed services in support of multivendor
communications infrastructures.

For more information, please visit www.converge-one.com or contact the individual ConvergeOne companies.

About ConvergeOne

ConvergeOne, headquartered in Eagan, MN, is the leading independent integrator of data, communications,
collaboration, and customer interaction solutions and services. As a critical link between OEMs and end users,
the company provides essential consulting and project management services related to custom design,
installation, implementation, and maintenance of best-in-class data and communication solutions. Through its
nationwide family of solution integrators, ConvergeOne offers a "one-stop" destination for its broad spectrum of
valued customer relationships, providing in-depth technical expertise and total solution focus. Custom services
include converged networks and unified communication solutions, call centers, system design, implementation,
integration, maintenance, data storage and archiving, and other professional services, primarily for mid-sized
and enterprise businesses. For more information, visit www.converge-one.com .
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